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BUDDHAGHOSA'S TREATISE ON BUDDHISM, 
ENTITLED THE WAY OF SALVATION. 

ANALYSIS OF PART I, ON MORALITY. 

By Charles Rockwell Lanman. 

Presented January 11, 1911. Received January 25, 1913. 

Among the great Buddhist writers upon Buddhism, Buddhaghosa 
stands preeminent. His most important works are the treatise on 

Buddhism entitled The Way of Salvation or Visuddhi-magga, and 
his four commentaries, one upon each of the four principal Nik?yas 
or 'Collections' of the canonical scriptures of Buddhism, the D?gha 
nik?ya, the Majjhima, the Sarjyutta, and the Anguttara. Of these his 
chief works, the Visuddhi-magga stands first in importance as also in 

order, and is presupposed by the others and referred to by them. 
It was composed in the sacred language of Buddhism, the Pali, and 

was written by him at the Mah?-Vih?ra or Great-Monastery of Ceylon 
in or about 410 A. D., that is, some nine centuries after the death of 

Buddha. For a millennium and a half it has maintained itself as a 

masterly and authoritative work. It has been copied upon palm 
leaves times without number; and the entire text has recently been 
edited by the Saya U Pye, and published in Burmese letters in Ran 
goon, once in 1901, and again in 1909-1910; and a part of it, books 
1-13, has been issued in Cingalese letters by Dhammaratana at Co 
lombo, Ceylon, 1890-1909. It is a lengthy treatise. The Saya's first 
edition extends over 618 large octavo pages of 30 lines to the page. 
It was the hope of my beloved and unforgotten friend and pupil, the 
late Henry Clarke Warren, to make an edition and translation of the 

work, and it has fallen to me to endeavor to finish the large and diffi 
cult task interrupted by his death. 
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The Way of Salvation has three principal parts : 

I. Morality (books 1-2); 
II. Concentration (books 3-13) ; and 
III. The Higher Wisdom (books 14-23). 

For the purposes of Occidental students, the native division into 

twenty-three books is of great value. Unfortunately, there are no 

original numbered native subdivisions of the books. To supply such 
subdivisions is a matter of great importance, not only for making it 

possible to cite the work with convenience and precision, but also for 

facilitating the study of the work and in particular the comprehension 
of the logical relation of the different parts. It is extremely desirable 
that these subdivisions should be made so circumspectly and success 

fully that future editors will not be tempted to change them and so 
to defeat the purposes of their predecessors who shall cite the work 

according to the subdivisions of the first Occidental edition. 
The first duty of an editor is to understand his text, and this is true 

whether he means to subdivide it rightly or not. But the subdivisions 
cannot rightly be made without such an understanding. And on the 
other hand, the very making of them forces the editor to come to a 

clear comprehension of the purpose of each constituent part of his text. 
This last is accordingly tantamount to making an analytical table of 

contents, and of such a table the subdivisions are of course an implicit 
and essential feature. It is indeed not possible to make a logical and 

orderly analysis of an illogical and disorderly book. Buddhaghosa's 
discussion is of absolutely logical and orderly sequence, but it is never 
theless at times extraordinarily complicated and difficult. Thus for 
the editor's purposes during the progress of so large a work, a printed 

analysis is an almost indispensable necessity. Besides all this, the 

analysis is valuable to students of Buddhism at large as a provisional 
report of the contents of a practically inaccessible treatise. It is 
true that what is here given covers only a portion of the work, but 

that portion makes a complete whole by itself. For these reasons 

I have deemed the publication of the Analysis of Part I. to be abun 

dantly justified. 

Titles of the several books of the Visuddhi-magga. 

Part I.? Sila, Morality. 
Book 

1 S?la-Niddesa 

2 Dhuta?ga-Niddesa 
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Part II.? Sam?dhi, Concentration. 

Book 

3 Kammatth?naggahana-Niddesa 
4 Pathav?kasina-Niddesa 

5 Sesakasina-Niddesa 

6 Asubhakammatth?na-Niddesa 

7 Cha-anussati-Niddesa 

8 Anussatikammatth?na-Niddesa 

9 Brahmavih?ra-Niddesa 

10 ?ruppa-Niddesa 
11 Sam?dhi-Niddesa 

12 Iddhividha-Niddesa 
13 Abhi??a-Niddesa 

Part III.? Pa??a, the Higher Wisdom. 

14 Khandha-Niddesa 

15 Ayatana-Dh?tu-Niddesa 
16 Indriya-Sacca-Niddesa 

17 Pa??abh?mi-Niddesa 

18 Ditthi-visuddhi-Niddesa 

19 Kankh?vitarana-visuddhi-Niddesa 

20 Magg?magga-n?nadassana-visuddhi-Niddesa 
21 Patipad?-n?nadassana- visuddhi-Niddesa 

22 N?nadassana-visuddhi-Niddesa 

23 Pann?bh?van?nisarjsa-Niddesa 

Distribution of the 40 Kammatth?nas over Books 4 to 11. 

Book 

1 Morality 
2 The pure practices 

? 
Appendix to book 1 

3 The undertaking of the [40] businesses or kammatth?nas 

4 The earth -kasina [1] ) 

5 The remaining [9] kasinas 
J 

6 The [10] unpleasant businesses \ 10 

7 The [first] 6 contemplations: Buddha, dhamma, etc. 

The [4] others: death, body, breathing, nibb?na 
r 

10 

9 The [4] exalted states 

10 The [4] formless realms 

11 The [1] realization of the repulsiveness of food 

The [1] analysis into the four elements 

The five advantages of concentration 

12 The five supernormal powers: 1. iddhi } 
. ,. , , , _ .. 

13 The other 4 (hearing, thought-reading, etc.) / 

~ 
APPendlx to books 3-11 
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Analysis of The Way of Salvation. 

Book 1.? Morality. 

? 
1 Stanza, uttered by The Exalted One, which is both text and substance of 

the whole work 

The question, put by some deity, to which that stanza was the answer 

2 Brief comment on the text of the deity's question 

3 The answer, now in its proper sequence, is repeated 

4 Buddhaghosa's preface, in five stanzas, to the Visuddhi-magga 
5 Comment on the title, Visuddhi-magga 

6 Brief comment on The Exalted One's stanza. It implies six things as re 

quisite for Nibb?na: Morality, Concentration, mother-wit and skill and 

the Higher Wisdom, and strenuousness 

Allegory: the man with the cleaver 

7 Since mother-wit does not have to be acquired, and on the other hand 

since strenuousness merely implies constancy and since skill merely im 

plies heedfulness,? therefore it is under the heads of the three remaining 

things 
? 

Morality and Concentration and Higher Wisdom?that Buddha 

in this stanza sets forth the way of salvation 

8 These three heads form a triad which suggests nine triads akin with it, 

each also conducive to Nibb?na. Each member of the primary triad 
? 

Morality and Concentration and Higher Wisdom 
? 

suggests respectively 
one member of each of the nine triads 

9 Triad 1. of higher disciplines: discipline of the Higher Morality, discipline 

of the Higher Concentration, discipline of the Higher Wisdom 

10 Triad 2. of beauties or beneficialnesses : beneficialness of The Religion 

at the outset, in its course, and in its consummation 

11 Triad 3. of bases: Morality is basis of the three vijj?s; Concentration is 

basis of the six supernormal powers; wisdom is basis of the four pati 

sambhid?s 

12 Triad 4. of avoidances and practice: avoidance of two extremes (low 

pleasures and self-mortification) and practice of the golden mean (middle 

path) 
12 Triad 5. of means of escape: escape from hell, from the world of sense, 

from all existences 

14 Triad 6. of abandonments of evil tendencies: abandonment of their ele 

ments, abandonment by temporary stopping, abandonment by extirpation 

15 Triad 7. of forces counteracting the evil tendencies: forces counteracting 

actual transgression, counteracting the arising of the tendencies, counter 

acting the last residue of them 

16 Triad 8. of cleansings from minor evil tendencies: of behavior, of lusts, 

of false views 

17 Triad 9. of instrumentalities: for attaining the First and Second Path, 

the Third Path, the Fourth Path 
18 Summary of the nine triads and suggestion of others 
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19 Seven questions which form the frame-work of the discussion of Morality 
1. What is morality? [discussed at ?20] 
2. What is the etymological import of the word morality? [?21] 
3. What is its characteristic, its essence, its manifestation, etc. [?22] 
4. What are its advantages? [?23-?24] 
5. How many kinds of it are there? [?25 
6. How is it defiled? [?128-?129] 
7. How is it kept undefiled? [?180 

- 
?134] 

20 Question 1 : What is morality? It is the thought and the mental attributes 
and the restraint and the non-transgression of one who refrains from sin 

and fulfils his duties. Proof from the Patisambhid?-magga 

21 Question 2: What is the etymological meaning of morality (s?la)? 
It is a being moral (silana) in the sense 

either of a reposefulness of body and voice and mind 

or of a basis of good states of mind 

22 Question 3: What is its characteristic, its essence, its manifestation, its 

immediate basis? 

Its characteristic (lakkhana) is a being moral 

Its essence (rasa), in the sense of function, is to put an end to bad morals 

Its essence (rasa), in the sense of success, is blamelessness 

Its manifestation (paccupatth?na) is purity of body and speech and mind 

Its immediate basis (padatth?na) is self-respect and respect for others 

23 Question 4: What are the advantages of morality? They are: absence of 

remorse; five others (cited from the D?gha), wealth, good name, self 

confidence in public, a serene death, and a happy hereafter; and others 

24 The advantages of morality 
? 

summary in verse ? 10 stanzas 

l As appears from these section-numbers and from the sequel, the discus 
sion of this fifth question forms the bulk of book 1; and of this discussion, 
the treatment of Tetrad 4 (see p. 155 and note) forms by far the largest part, 
just one half of the whole book. 
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25-126 Discussion of the fifth question [forming the bulk of book 1] 
25 Table of contents of the discussion of the fifth question 

Question 5 : How many kinds of morality are there? Morality is 

Of one kind in one aspect (one monad) [?26] 
Of two kinds in each of seven aspects (seven dyads) [?27? ?33] 
Of three kinds in each of five aspects (five triads) [?34-?39] 
Of four kinds in each of four aspects (four tetrads) [?40-?113] 
Of five kinds in each of two aspects (two pentads) [?114??126] 

26 Morality is of one kind if viewed ? 

Monad 1. and sole 
? as a being moral 

27 Morality is of two kinds if viewed ? 

Dyad 1.? as a conforming with positive rules of conduct (precepts) 
or with negative rules of conduct (prohibitions) 

28 Dyad 2.? as a conforming with the minor precepts 

(of the Khandhaka: that is, Mah?vagga and Cullavagga) 
or with the major precepts 

(of the Bhikkhu- and Bhikkhun?-vibhanga) 
29 Dyad 3.? as abstention from killing etc. 

or as all the five kinds of morality except such abstention: 

to wit, abandonment, volition, restraint, non-transgression: ?125 

30 Dyad 4.? as interested or as disinterested 

31 Dyad 5.-? as undertaken to be practised for a part of life 

or as undertaken to be practised until the end of life 

32 Dyad 6.? as violable (for the sake of gain etc.) or as inviolable 

33 Dyad 7.? as ordinary or as transcendental 

34 Morality is of three kinds if viewed 
? 

Triad 1.? as inferior or as middling or as superior 

35 Triad 2.? as practised out of respect for one's self or for others or 

for the moral law 

36 Triad 3.? as interested (that is, motivated by some bad desire or view) 
or as disinterested (that is, unmotivated by such desire or view) 
or as tranquilized (that is, as being beyond the sphere of such disturbing 

influences, because it has reached its goal) 

37 Triad 4.? as pure or as impure or as doubtful 

38 Triad 5.? as sekkha (that is, as the morality of those who have attained 

the four Paths and three Fruits) 

or as a-sekkha that is, as the morality of those who have attained Arahat 

ship, the fourth Fruit) 
or as the morality of those who have not yet attained even the first Path 

39 The Patisambhid?-magga speaks of good and bad and indifferent s?la; 

but since s?la there means 'disposition,' and since it means 'morality' in 

this discussion (which is not about bad morals), therefore this triad is not 

brought in here 
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40 Morality is of four kinds if viewed ? 

Tetrad 1.? as tending to inferiority 
or as tending to a remaining in statu quo 
or as tending to some special Attainment 

or as tending toward a penetration of the Truths 

41 Tetrad 2.? as a keeping of precepts that concern the monks 

or as a keeping of precepts that concern the nuns 

or as a keeping of precepts that concern the male and female novices 

or as a keeping of precepts that concern the lay followers 

42 Tetrad 3.? as natural, that is, as not the fruit of training 
or as an aggregate of customary practices 
or as the ways of the mother of one destined to become a Buddha 

or as the fruit of elevated morality in former births 

43 Tetrad 4.? as depending on restraints enjoined by the P?timokkha:1 

(first kind) p?timokkha-sarjvara-s?la; quotation 1 (from Vbh. 244): 
idha bhikkhu p?timokkha-sarjvara-sarjvuto viharati, 

?cara-gocara-sampanno 
anu-mattesu vajjesu bhaya-dass?v?, sam?d?ya sikkhati sikkh?padesu; 

or as depending on the restraint of the senses: 

(second kind) indriya-sarjvara-slla; quotation 2 (from M. 1.18027): 
so cakkhun? r?parj disv?, na nimittagg?h? hoti... 

manindriye sarjvararj ?pajjati (to M. 1.1811); 

or as ensuring a blameless livelihood: 

(third kind) ?j?va-parisuddhi-s?la; quotation 3 (from Vbh. 345): 

kuhan?, lapan?, nemittikat?, nippesikat?, 

l?bhena-l?bharj -nijigirj sanat? ; 

or as a using of the everyday necessaries of life in the right spirit: 
(fourth kind) paccaya-sannissita-s?la; quotation 4 (from M. 1. 106): 

patisarjkh? yoniso c?vararj patisevati . . . 
pindap?tarj . . . 

sen?sanarj ... 

gil?napaccayabhesajjaparikkh?rarj. 
. 

.aby?bajjha-paramat?ya(M.1.1020). 

44-88 Discussion of the four kinds of morality given under Tetrad 4, (?43), 
consisting of commentary and explanation and stories commingled: 

First kind, p?timokkha-sarjvara-s?la, ?44-?51 
Second kind, indriya-sarjvara-s?la, ?52-?57 
Third kind, ?j?va-parisuddhi-s?la, ?58-?76 
Fourth kind, paccaya-sannissita-s?la, ?77-?88 

1 The discussion of the four kinds of morality comprised under the fourth 
tetrad occupies sections 44 to 112 or just one half of this long first book. Albeit 
of absolutely logical and orderly sequence, it is nevertheless extraordinarily 
complicated, and I have therefore made this part of the analysis somewhat 
ampler than the rest, in order to a quicker and better understanding. 
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44-51 Discussion of morality viewed as depending on the 

restraints enjoined by the rules of the P?timokkha: 

Kind 1, tetrad 4, p?timokkha-sarjvara-s?la: 
Cm on idha bhikkhu.. .sikkh?padesu, quotation 1, ?43, fr?m Vbh. 244 

44 Cm on idha bhikkhu p?timokkhasarjvarasarjvuto viharati 

45-49 Cm on ?cara-gocara-sampanno 

45 Acara explained by a long quotation from Vbh. (246) itself 

46 Gocara explained by a long quotation from Vbh. (246) itself 

47 Acara explained (a second time) by two quotations from Niddesa 

describing misbehavior 1. in bodily act and 2. in word 

48 ?cara explained (a third time) by Buddhaghosa, following some cm 

49 Gocara explained (a second time) in its three varieties: 

1. upanissaya; 2. ?rakkha; 3. upanibandha 

50 Cm on anu-mattesu vajjesu bhayadass?v?.. .sikkh?padesu 

51 The Vbh. passage refers literally to the moral man, but virtually to morality 

52-57 Discussion of morality viewed as depending on the restraint of the senses : 

Kind 2, tetrad 4, indriya-sarjvara-s?la: 

Cm on so cakkhun?r?parj disv? 
' ' 

', quotation 2, ?43, from M.l.lSO^-lSl1 

52 Cm on so cakkhun? r?parj disv?.. .n?nubyanjanagg?h? 

Neither the eye nor the mind sees; the mind sees through the eye 

53 Story of Mah?-Tissa of Mount Cetiya 

54 Cm on yatv?dhikaranam... cakkhundriye sarjvararj ?pajjati 

55 Interjected discussion of 'restraint of the sense of sight,' cakkhundriye 

sarjvaro 
Incidental analysis of the process of cognition 

In the eye there is neither restraint nor absence of restraint 

But at a certain step (javana) of the process there may be non-restraint 

56 The non-restraint is likened to the leaving open the principal gates of a city 

Restraint is likened to keeping them well-closed 

57 The same discussion applies also to restraint of the other senses 

Morality, in so far as it depends on restraint of the senses, characterized 

58-76 Discussion of morality viewed as ensuring a blameless livelihood: 

Kind 3, tetrad 4, ?j?va-parisuddhi-s?la: 

Cm on Buddhaghosa's 16 words (plus 5 quoted from Vbh. 345) at ?43: 

y? pana ?j?vahetu pa??attanarj.. .idarj ?j?vaparisuddhi-s?larj 

58 Cm on four of the 16 words : ?j?vahetu pa??attanarj channarj sikkh?pad?narj : 

consisting for substance of six precepts from Mah?-vibhanga and Bhik 

khun?-vibhanga [see ?76 for the remaining 12 words] 

59 Explanation of the 5 words (just mentioned as quoted from Vbh. 345), 

kuhan? lapan? nemittikat? nippesikat? 

l?bhena-l?bharj-nijigirjsanat?, 

by means of five quotations from the text (352) of the Vbh. itself 

Text of each of these five Vibha?ga quotations 
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60-75 Cm on the text of the five Vibha?ga quotations of ?59 

60-66 Cm on the quotation (1. of ?59) explaining kuhan? 

60 Cm on the clause l?bha-sakk?ra-siloka-sannissitassa p?picchassa iccha 

pakatassa 
61 The next clause, beginning paccaya-patisevana-sarjkh?tena, suggests 

three kinds of un-straightforwardness, as mentioned in Mah?-niddesa 

62 First kind of unstraightforwardness, namely in the way of using the daily 
necessaries of life, concretely described by Budcfhaghosa 

63 The same, as described by a long quotation from Nd. 1. 207-208 

64 Second kind, namely in the employment of roundabout talk, 
as described by a long quotation from Nd. 1. 209-210 

65 Third kind, namely in general carriage and bearing, 
as described by a quotation from Nd. 1. 208-209 

66 Verbal cm on the rest of the kuhan?-quotation (first of the five of ?59) 

67-70 Cm on the quotation (2. of ?59) explaining lapan? 
67 Concrete instance of ?lapan? 

Lapan?, sallapan?, ullapan?, and samullapan? explained 
68 Concrete instance of unnahan?. Samunnahan? explained 
69 Concrete instance of ukk?can?. Samukk?can? explained 
70 Anuppiya-bh?nit?, c?tukamyat?, muggasupyat?, p?ribhatyat? explained 

71-73 Cm on the quotation (3. of ?59) explaining nemittikat? 

71 Explanation of nimitta, nimitta-kamma, obh?sa 

Concrete instance of obh?sa-kamma: milch cows and buttermilk-cows 

Roundabout talk, s?manta-japp?: a concrete instance of it: 

72 Interjected story of the monk that got the better of the stingy housewife 

73 Rest of the explanation of s?manta-japp?. Explanation of parikath? 

74 Cm on the quotation (4. of ?59) explaining nippesikat? 

Akkosan?, vambhan?,.. .parapitthimarjsikat? explained 

75 Cm on the quotation (5. of ?59) explaining l?bhena-labharj -nijigirjsanat? 
Etthi etc. and esan? etc. explained 

76 Cm, taken up again from ?58, on the remaining twelve of 

Buddhaghosa's sixteen words at ?43 : 

y? [pana]... v?tikkamassa... evam?d?narj ca p?padhamm?narj vasena 

pavatt? micchaj?v? virati,? idarj ?j?vaparisuddhi-s?larj 
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77-88 Discussion of morality viewed as 

a using of the everyday necessaries of life in the right spirit : 

Kind 4, tetrad 4, paccaya-sannissita-s?la 
Cm on patisarjkh? yoniso etc., quotation 4, ?43, from M. 1. 105-1020 

77 Cm on patisarjkh? yoniso c?vararj patisevati 

y?vad eva s?tassa patigh?t?ya, unhassa [patigh?t?ya] 
78 Cm on darjsa-makasa-v?t?tapa-siringapa-samphass?narj [patigh?t?ya] 
79 Cm on y?vad eva hirikop?na-paticchadanattharj 
80 Cm on [patisarjkh? yoniso] pindap?tarj [patisevati] 
81 Cm on neva dav?ya na mad?ya na mandan?ya na vibh?san?ya 
82 Cm on y?vad eva imassa k?yassa thitiy? y?pan?ya 
83 Cm on vihirjs?paratiy? brahmacariy?nuggah?ya 
84 Cm on iti pur?nan ca v?danarj patihankh?mi 

nava? ca vedanarj na upp?dess?mi 
85 Cm on y?tr? ca me bhavissati anavajjat? ca ph?suvih?ro ca 

86 Cm on [patisarjkh? yoniso] sen?sanarj [patisevati]. .. 

utuparissayavinodana-patisall?n?r?mattharj 

utu-parissaya explained 1. as 'weather-dangers' (karmadh?raya), and 

2. as 'the weather and the dangers' (dvandva) 
87 Cm on [patisarjkh? yoniso] gil?napaccayabhesajjaparikkh?rarj [patisevati] 
88 Cm on [y?vad eva] uppann?narj veyy?b?dhik?narj vedan?narj patigh?t?ya 

aby ?ba j j haparamat?y a 

89-112 Four means of attaining the four kinds of morality of tetrad 4 (?43), 

Being a practical appendix to sections 44-88: 

89-91 By faith (1. saddh?) is attained p?timokkhasarjvara-s?la 
92-100 By mindfulness (2. sati) is attained indriyasarjvara-s?la 
101-104 By strenuousness (3. viriya) is attained aj?vaparisuddhi-s?la 
105-112 By wisdom (4. pa??a) is attained paccayasannissita-s?la 

89-91 Morality dependent on the restraints of the P?timokkha rules requires 
Faith in the moral necessity of the precepts 

89 Full faith therein demands that one keep them even at the cost of life 

90 Stories of two Elders who sacrificed life in order not to break the precepts 
91 Buddhaghosa exhorts to give up life rather than break the precepts (stanza) 

92-100 Morality dependent on the restraint of the senses requires mindfulness 

Therefore this restraint of the senses should be well cultivated 

93 Corollary 1: if it be not so cultivated, 
then not even the morality dependent on the restraints enjoined by the 

rules of the P?timokkha can be maintained 

Two stanzas in negative form as scriptural proofs therefor 

Corollary 2 : but if the restraint of the senses be so cultivated 

that not so much as a thought of evil enters the mind, 

then the aforesaid morality may be maintained 

The same two stanzas altered to positive form 
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94-100 Practical advice with concrete exemplary instances 

94 The above is the rigorously strict teaching 
The mind however is flighty. Therefore, as did Vang?sa, 
one should repel the invasion of evil thoughts by suitable meditation 

95 Story of Vang?sa and how he overcame his hot sexual passion 
96 A monk bent on restraining his senses should follow Cittagutta's example 
97 Story of Cittagutta, who lived over sixty years in his cave without ever 

even noticing a lovely wall-painting of the Renunciation of the Seven 

Buddhas 

98 Buddhaghosa's exhortation as to restraint of the sense of sight?two stanzas 

99 Story of Mah?mitta, who had never, since entering the Order, looked with 

lustful thought upon a woman 

100 Buddhaghosa's advice as to following this example 
? one stanza 

101-104 Morality as ensuring a blameless livelihood requires strenuousness 

101 A monk should strenuously avoid any blameworthy way of getting his 

daily needs 

and be equally strenuous in getting them in a blameless way 
The blameless way described 

102 For a monk striving after this kind of morality, 
four things are in certain cases allowable: 

Vague hinting (nimitta), hinting (obh?sa) 
Roundabout talk (parikath?), plain talk (vi??atti). 

In the case of clothing and food, none are allowable 

In the case of lodgings, the first three are commonly allowable 

In the case of medicine, all four are allowable 

But one who avoids them all in every case is called 

'one who aims at the ideally simple life' ? 
such as was S?riputta 

103 Story of S?riputta who refused the milk-rice that would have cured him, 
because of his plain talk with Moggall?na; 
albeit the givers learned of that talk only through a deity 

S?riputta's three stanzas 

104 Buddhaghosa urges that this example be generally followed 
? one stanza 

105-112 Morality as a using of the everyday necessaries of life in the right spirit 

requires wisdom 

105 For the exercise of this spirit there are two occasions: 

1. When you are getting these daily necessaries (patil?bha-k?le) 
2. When you are using them (paribhoga-k?le) 

106 Four ways of using these everyday necessaries o? life: 

1. As if they were stolen property (theyya) 
2. As if they were borrowed property (ina) 
3. As if they were an inheritance (d?yajja) 
4. As if you were the master (s?mi) of them 
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The first way [?106 continued] is that of the downright immoral person 
The second is that of the moral man when he fails to exercise the right spirit 

107-108 Excursus. 

107: How to avoid the offense of using as borrowed property 
1. Clothing; 2. food; 3. lodgings; and 4. things for the sick 
In case 4, this spirit should be exercised both on accepting and on using 
If you fail to do so on accepting, you may atone by doing so on using 
108: For there are four procedures for rehabilitating morality 

corresponding each respectively to the four kinds in ?43 : 

1. Confession, for a breach of patimokkhasarjvara-s?la 
2. Restraint, for a breach of indriyasarjvara-s?la 
3. Right seeking, for a breach of aj?vaparisuddhi-s?la 
4. Exercise of the right spirit, for a breach of paccayasannisita-s?la 
From this follows the last statement of ?107 

109 The third way (see ?106, above) is that of those who have reached any 
of the first seven Attainments, i. e. the way of the Sekhas 

For these are sons of The Exalted One 

and it is an inheritance from him of which they are partakers 
The fourth way is that of those who have reached the eighth Attainment 

For these, the Arahants, having passed beyond the slavery of lusts, 
use the things of life as if masters of them, not slaves 

110 The fourth way and the third way are meet for every one 

Not so the second ? to say nothing of the first 

Since the fourth is the best, a monk who would become a master 

should exercise this right spirit as explained in sections 77-88 

Scriptural authorities for this injunction 
? 

four stanzas 

111 Story of the novice, Sarjgharakkhita the Nephew, who, 

by thorough exercise of this spirit, attained to Arahantship 
112 Therefore, exhorts Buddhaghosa, any who aim at Nibb?na 

should cultivate this spirit 
113 Thus then morality is of four kinds if viewed 

as depending on the restraints enjoined by the rules of the P?timokkha 

and so forth (as in ?43) 

[Referring to the last line of the Analysis of ?25, above] 
114r-126 Morality is of five kinds in each of two aspects: if viewed ? 

114-124 Pentad 1.? as a conformity with the precepts on the part of 

Five classes: 1. the unordained; 2. the ordained; 
3. the Puthujjanas; 4. the Sekhas; 5. the Arahants 

125-126 Pentad 2.? as consisting 1. in a getting rid of killing etc., 
2. in abstention, 3. in volition, 
4. in restraint, 5. in non-transgression 
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114 Morality is of five kinds if viewed ? 

Pentad 1.? as conformity, on the part of the unordained, 

(kind 1) with alimited body of precepts (pariyanta-parisuddhi-s?la: ?115) ; 
or as conformity, on the part of the ordained, 

(kind 2) with an unlimited body of precepts (apariyanta-p.-s?la: ?115); 

or as a conformity, on the part of Puthujjanas, 

(kind 3) which is complete (paripunna-p.-s?la: ?117); 

or as a conformity, on the part of the Sekhas, 

(kind 4) which is disinterested (aparamatthaparisuddhi-s?la: ?120); 
or as a conformity, on the part of the Arahants, 

(kind 5) which is concomitant with calm (patipassaddhi-p.-sila: ?123). 

Buddhaghosa gives the above five in the words of the Patisambhida 

115 For the unordained the precepts are limited in number 

For the ordained, altho the precepts have a limit 

(namely 170 billion, 5 million, and 36, or 170,005,000,036), 

yet they are virtually unlimited; 
? 

like those kept by Mah?-Tissa 

116 Story of Mah?-Tissa, in allusive outline, with three stanzas 

117 For Puthujjanas, the conformity is so complete, 
that it serves as the immediate basis of Arahantship : 

as in the cases of the Sarjgharakkhitas, uncle and nephew 
118 Story of Mah?-Sarjgharakkhita, who, altho living for more than sixty 

years from his ordination without even attaining the First Path, never 

theless kept his morality in such complete conformity with the precepts 
that on his death-bed he attained Arahantship at a bound 

119 Excursus: Relative value of learning and morality 

Scripture stanzas covering four combinations: 

1. Small learning and bad morals; 2. Small learning and good morals; 
3. Great learning and bad morals; 4. Great learning and good morals. 

Combination 2 is better than 3 

120 For the Sekhas, the conformity is "disinterested," as being unmotivated 

by any false view; and for the Puthujjanas, it is "disinterested," 
as being unmotivated by any passion : case of Tissa, Kutumbiya's son 

121 Stanzas of Tissa, who, to assure his murderers that he would not run 

away, broke his two thigh-bones, and, gaining thus a night's time, attained 

Arahantship 
122 Story of an Elder, who, altho in helpless torment from illness, and cer 

tain of attaining heaven by death, refrained from putting an end to his 

misery and attained to Arahantship. His stanzas 

123 For the Arahants, the conformity, as bringing an abiding calmness, 
is called "calmness-conformity" 

124 Thus morality is of five kinds from the above five points of view 
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125 Morality is of five kinds if viewed as consisting 
? 

Pentad 2.? in a getting rid of killing, stealing, adultery, lying, etc. 

(kind 1) p?n?tip?tassa... sabbakiles?narj pah?narj s?larj; 

or in an abstention from the same 

(kind 2) p?n?tip?tassa... sabbakiles?narj veramani s?larj; 

or in a volition 

(kind 3) p?n?tip?tassa.. .sabbakiles?narj cetan? s?larj; 

or in a restraint 

(kind 4) p?n?tip?tassa.. .sabbakiles?narj sarjvaro s?larj; 

or in a non-transgression 

(kind 5) p?n?tip?tassa.. .sabbakiles?narj av?tikkamo s?larj 

Buddhaghosa gives the above five also in the words of the Patisambhid? 

Corollary, also in the words of the Patisambhid?: 

These five conduce to freedom from regret, to satisfaction.. .to nibb?na 

126 'Getting rid of is defined as nothing else than 

a not allowing the thought of killing etc. to arise 

In like manner, abstention, volition, restraint, and non-transgression 
are primarily and essentially positive mental activities 

127 By the foregoing sections (20-126) the first five of the seven questions 

propounded in ?19 have been answered 

128-134 Discussion of the two remaining questions: 

Question 6: How is morality defiled? [?128-?129] and 

Question 7: How is morality kept undefiled? [?130] 
Practical appendix to the discussion [?131??134] 

128 The defiling of morality may be occasioned 

1. by motives which have'to do with gain or fame etc., or 

2. by motives which have to do with the sexual feelings 

The defiled morality may be of four kinds (as suggested by A. 4.5419): it 

may be 

1. not-intact (khanda), like a garment frayed at the edges; 
2. riddled (chidda), like a garment with holes in the middle; 

3. streaked (sabala), like a brindled cow; or 

4. spotted (kamm?sa) like a dappled cow 

The defilements from motives of gain etc. were treated at ?32; now come 

The defilements from motives having to do with the sexual feelings: 

129 Seven ways in which these motives manifest themselves: 

A monk does not actually have intercourse with a woman, but 

1. he likes to have her rub, chafe, bathe, or massage him. 

A monk is free from the two aforesaid faults, but 

2. he likes to laugh and play with her. 

A monk is free from the three aforesaid faults, but 

3. he likes to look her in the eye. 
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A monk is free from the four aforesaid faults, but 

4. he likes to hear her laugh, talk, sing, or cry. 

A monk is free from the five aforesaid faults, but 

5. he likes to think about his former laughs, talks, etc. with her. 

A monk is free from the six aforesaid faults, but 

6. he likes to see a householder enjoying the pleasures of sense. 

A monk is free from the seven aforesaid faults, but 

7. he likes to keep his morality in the hope of becoming a deity 

(and thus enjoying a celestial nymph). 
These seven faults are given in the words of A. 4. 54-56 and in diminuendo 

order. 

130 Morality is kept intact, unriddled, unstreaked, and unspotted 
1. by avoiding altogether the breach of any precept ; 

2. by atoning for one that is broken; 
3. by freedom from the seven faults just mentioned; 
4. by not allowing even so much as a thought of anger etc. to arise; and 

5. by moderation of desires, contentment, the simple life, etc. 

131 This keeping morality undefiled is brought about in two ways : 

1. by realizing the curses of the loss of moral character; and 

2. by realizing the blessednesses of lofty morality 

Five curses are set forth by a passage cited from A. 3. 252 

Buddhaghosa rehearses other grave evils 

132 The Exalted One has set forth these curses in the Fire-text (A. 4. 128) : 

Whether, O monks, is better, to embrace a mighty blazing fire? 

or to embrace a tender maid?? Answer: the fire. 

133 With continued use of the same text (A. 4. 129), 

The accepting or using, on the part of a man of lost character, 

of any one of six things, to wit, 

salutation, obeisance, clothing, food, furniture, monastery,? 

is likened respectively to each one of six tortures, to wit 

hair-rope, sharp spear, redhot wrap, redhot ball, redhot bed, boiling pot 
134 Buddhaghosa, in twelve ?ry? stanzas, summarizes ?133, 

and sets forth the miseries of the man of lost character 

135 Buddhaghosa, in ten ?lokas, sets forth the blessings of a lofty morality 
136 Therefore, he exhorts, one should with all heed keep his morality unblem 

ished 

137 The introductory stanza, ?1, shows the way of salvation under three heads: 

Morality and Concentration and the Higher Wisdom 

Morality has now been elucidated 

Colophon: Book 1, Exposition of Morality 
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Book 2.? The Pure Practices. 

Book 2 (see ?107) is an appendix to book 1, which treats of Morality 
1 Preface.? The monk whose morality is kept undefiled 

by fewness of wishes, contentment, and so on, 

Is thereby established in the "three ancient orders of nobility"; 
But to be able to attain the fourth, that of delight in meditation, 

He must observe the Pure Practices 

2 The Exalted One has sanctioned 13 such practices. 

Practices 1-2 concern clothing (see ?102) 
1. Refuse-rag-practice or parjsuk?lika?ga 
2. Three-robe-practice or tec?varikanga 

Practices 3-7 concern food 

3. Alms-practice or pindap?tikanga 
4. House-to-house-practice or sapad?nac?rikanga 
5. One-sitting-practice or ek?sanikanga 
6. One-bowl-practice or pattapindika?ga 
7. No-more-practice or khalupacch?bhattikanga 

Practices 8-12 concern dwelling-place 
8. Forest-practice or ara??ika?ga 
9. Tree-root-practice or rukkham?lika?ga 

10. Open-sky-practice or abbhok?sikanga 
11. Burning-ground-practice or sos?nikanga 
12 Lodge-anywhere-practice or yath?santhatikanga 

Practice 13 concerns bodily posture 

13. Never-lie-down-practice or nesajjika?ga 

3 Buddhaghosa's outline of this book: eleven topics (in expanded form) 

Topic 1: etymological import (attha) of the name of each Practice 

[All 13 practices (each by itself in order) are treated together, ?4 to ?8] 

Topic 2: their common characteristic (lakkhana), function (rasa), etc. 

[All 13 practices (in a lump 
? no single one specified) are treated, ?9] 

Topic 3 : the manner of adopting them (sam?d?na) 

'Topic 4 : the manner of observing them (vidh?na) 

'Topic 5 : the grades [of strictness] (pabheda) in observing them 

Topic 6 : what constitutes a breach (bheda) of their observance 

Topic 7: the advantages (?nisarjsa) of observing them , 

[All these 5 topics (each by itself in order) are treated together 
for each separate one of the 13 practices, ?10 to ?92] 

Topic 8: of the 3 categories, good [and bad and indifferent] (kusalattika), 

the Pure Practices fall under only the first and third [?94] 
Topic 9: discussion of 

" 
dhuta etc." [?95]. The etceteral term includes 

dhutav?do, dhutadhamm?, dhutang?ni, and "Who profit by them?" 

Topic 10: the Practices as reckoned so as to make the smallest number etc. 

Topic 11: the Practices as reckoned so as to make the largest number 
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4-8 Topic 1 : etymological import of the Pali names for the Pure Practices 

4 Pali names of the Pure Practices concerning clothing 
1. Parjsuk?lika?ga (literally, Dust-heaper's practice) 
2. Tec?varikanga (Three-rober's practice) 

5 Pali names of the Pure Practices concerning food 

3. Pindap?tikanga (Pellet-faller's practice) 
4. Sapad?nac?rikanga (Unbroken-rounds-goer's practice) 
5. Ek?sanikanga (One-sessioner's practice) 
6. Pattapindika?ga (Bowl-fooder's practice) 
7. Khalupacch?bhattikanga (Thank-you-No-more-man's practice) 

6 Pali names of the Pure Practices concerning dwelling-place 
8. Ara??ika?ga (Forester's practice) 
9. Rukkham?lika?ga (Treerooter's practice) 

10. Abbhok?sikanga (Openspacer's practice) 
11. Sos?nikanga (Burning-grounder's practice) 
12. Yath?santhatikanga (Any-bedder's practice) 

7 Pali name of the Pure Practice concerning bodily posture 
13. Nesajjika?ga (Sittinger's practice) 

8 The Pali name dhutang?ni, as designation of all 13, may mean: 

1. Practices of the purged (as a tatpurusha compound) 
2. Having "purging-knowledge" as [essential] constituent (a bahuvr?hi) 
3. Purging practices (a karmadh?raya) 

9 Topic 2: Characteristic etc. of all the Pure Practices in the lump 
Their common characteristic (lakkhana) is the will to adopt them (?104) 
Their function (rasa) is to extirpate all worldly lust 

Their manifestation (paccupatth?na) is in freedom from such lust 

Their immediate basis (padatth?na) is fewness-of-wishes etc. 

10-92 Topics 3-7: their adoption, observance, grades, breach, advantages 
10 General prefatory remark as to the adoption of any of the Pure Practices: 

The persons in presence of whom they should be formally adopted 
11-92 Discussion of all these 5 topics together (but each in its order), 

With reference to each separate one of the 13 practices in order 

[From here to ?92, one number in parenthesis refers to a practice, and two 
numbers in parenthesis refer to practice and topic] 

11 Refuse-rag-practice (1) : Formulas of adoption (l3) 
12 Manner of observance (l4) : 23 kinds of rags permissible for robes 
13 Commentary on the names of the 23 kinds 

14 What may or may not be taken constructively as refuse-rags 
15 Grades of strictness (l5) in its observance: severe, middling, easy 
16 What constitutes a breach (l6) of its observance 

17 The 12 advantages (l7) of observing it: among them 
Establishment in the "first order of nobility" (ariyavarjsa: cf. ?29) 

18 Buddhaghosa praises in 3 stanzas the Refuse-rag-practice 
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19 Three-robe-practice (2) : Formulas of adoption (23) 

20 Manner of observance (24) 

21 Grades of strictness (25) in its observance: severe, middling, easy 

22 What constitutes a breach (26) of its observance 

23 The 8 and more advantages (27) of observing it 

24 Buddhaghosa praises in 2 stanzas the Three-robe-practice 

25 Alms-practice (3) : Formulas of adoption (33) 
26 Manner of observance (34) : 14 kinds of food which are not permissible 
27 Grades of strictness (35) in its observance: severe, middling, easy 

Anecdote illustrating the disadvantages of the 2 lower grades 

28 What constitutes a breach (36) of its observance 

29 The 15 advantages (37) of observing it: among them 

Establishment in the "second order of nobility" (ariyavarjsa: cf. ?17) 
30 Buddhaghosa praises in 3 stanzas the Alms-practice 

31 House-to-house-practice (4) : Formulas of adoption (43) 
32 Manner of observance (44) 
33 Grades of strictness (45) in its observance: severe, middling, easy 

The Elder most distinguished for the practice was Kassapa the Great 

34 What constitutes a breach (46) of its observance 

35 The 8 advantages (47) of observing it 
36 Buddhaghosa praises in 2 stanzas the House-to-house-practice 

37 The One-sitting-practice (5) : Formulas of adoption (53) 
38 Manner of observance (54) 
39 Grades of strictness (55) in its observance: severe, middling, easy 
40 What constitutes a breach (56) of its observance 

41 The 8 advantages (57) of observing it 
42 Buddhaghosa praises in 2 stanzas the One-sitting-practice 

43 The One-bowl-practice (6) : Formulas of adoption (63) 
44 Manner of observance (64) 
45 Grades of strictness (65) in its observance: severe, middling, easy 
46 What constitutes a breach (66) of its observance 

47 The 6 advantages (67) of observing it 
48 Buddhaghosa praises in 2 stanzas the One-bowl-practice 

49 The No-more-practice (7) : Formulas of adoption (73) 
50 Manner of observance (74) 
51 Grades of strictness (75) in its observance: severe, middling, easy 
52 What constitutes a breach (76) of its observance 

53 The 5 advantages (77) of observing it 
54 Buddhaghosa praises in 2 stanzas the No-more-practice 
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55 Forest-practice (8) : Formulas of adoption (83) 
56 Manner of observance (84) 
57 Definitions : village, neighborhood of village, forest ; defined also according to 

texts of Vinaya, Abhidhamma, Suttanta, and Commentaries 

58 Permissible modifications of the Forest-practioe 
59 Grades of strictness (85) in its observance: severe, middling, easy 
60 What constitutes a breach (86) of its observance 

61 The 7 advantages (87) of observing it 
62 Buddhaghosa praises in 4 stanzas the Forest-practice 

63 Tree-root-practice (9) : Formulas of adoption (9s) 
64 Manner of observance (9*) : trees to avoid 

65 Grades of strictness (95) in its observance: severe, middling, easy 
66 What constitutes a breach (96) of its observance 

67 The 6 advantages (97) of observing it 
68 Buddhaghosa praises in 4 stanzas the Tree-root-practice 

69 Open-sky-practice (10) : Formulas of adoption (103) 
70 Manner of observance (104) : permissible occasions of being under cover 

71 Grades of strictness (10s) in its observance: severe, middling, easy 
72 What constitutes a breach (106) of its observance 

73 The 6 advantages (107) of observing it 
74 Buddhaghosa praises in 3 stanzas the Open-sky-practice 

75 Burning-ground-practice (11): Formulas of adoption (ll3) 
76 Manner of observance (ll4) 

Burning-ground defined; serious business; due precautions 
77 Grades of strictness (ll5) in its observance: severe, middling, easy 
78 What constitutes a breach (ll6) of its observance 

79 The 10 advantages (ll7) of observing it 
80 Buddhaghosa praises in 2 stanzas the Burning-ground-practice 

81 Lodge-anywhere-practice (12) : Formulas of adoption (123) 
82 Manner of observance (124) 
83 Grades of strictness (?25) in its observance: severe, middling, easy 
84 What constitutes a breach (126) of its observance 

85 The 6 advantages (127) of observing it 

86 Buddhaghosa praises in 3 stanzas the Lodge-anywhere-practice 

87 Never-lie-down-practice (13) : Formulas of adoption (133) 
88 Manner of observance (134) 
89 Grades of strictness (135) in its observance: severe, middling, easy 
90 What constitutes a breach (136) of its observance 

91 The 5 advantages (137) of observing it 
92 Buddhaghosa praises in 3 stanzas the Never-lie-down-practice 
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93 Epanalepsis of stanza 2 of the outline (?3) summarizing topics 8-11 

94 Topic 8: of the 3 categories, good [and bad and indifferent] (kusala-ttika) 
the Pure Practices fall under only the first and third 

95-100 Topic 9 : discussion of the 5 matters, "1. dhuta etc." 

95 The etceteral term includes 2. dhutav?do, 3. dhutadhamm?, 4. dhutang?ni,. 
and 5. the question, Who are benefited by the Pure Practices? 

96 The word 1. dhuta may mean 'purified,' as applied to a person, 
or 'purifying,' as applied to a thing 

97 The word 2. dhutav?do means 'preacher of the Pure Practices': 

Four combinations: 

One practices, but does not preach: example, Bakkula 

Another does not practice, but preaches : example, Upananda 
A third neither practices nor preaches : example, L?lud?yin 
A fourth both practices and preaches: example, S?riputta 

98 The word 3. dhutadhamm?, 'pure things,' includes 5 such: 

Fewness of wishes (appicchat?) 
Contentment (santutthit?) 
Love for the simple life (sallekhat?) 

Love for solitude (pavivekat?) 

Intelligent recognition of his higher needs (idamatthit?) 

99 The word 4. dhutang?ni, 'Pure Practices,' means the 13 already statedr 

of which the list is given above at ?2, 

of which the names are explained at ?4^ ?8, and 

of which the general characteristic etc. is stated at ?9 

100 The question (5) : Who are benefited by the Pure Practices? Answer: 

Those in whose temperament lust or ignorance or ill-will is dominant 

101-104 Topic 10: the Practices as reckoned so as to make the lowest number 

or a few or the fewest groups (sam?sato) 

101 The 13 Pure Practices, reduced to lowest number, are 8: namely 

Three inclusive Practices, each of which includes one or two others 

The House-to-house-practice includes the Alms-practice 

The One-sitting-practice includes the One-bowl and the No-more 

The Open-sky-practice includes the Tree-root and the Lodge-anywhere 

Five non-inclusive Practices (literally, un-confused with others, distinct) 

the Forest-practice, the Refuse-rag-practice, the Three-robe-practice 
the Never-lie-down-practice, the Burning-ground-practice 

[Thus 3 inclusive Practices, with the 5 others which they include, 

and with the 5 non-inclusive Practices, make 13] 
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102 The 13 Practices may be put into 4 groups, according as they concern 

1. Clothing; [compare ?2, above] 
2. Food; 
3. Dwelling-place; 
4. Strenuousness (or bodily posture) 

103 They make 2 groups, according as they concern 

1. The everyday needs of life, or 

2. Strenuousness 

They make 2 groups also according as is is advisable 

1. To keep them, or 

2. Not to keep them 

104 All 13 make a unitary group in so far as 

They are all essentially an act of the will : see ?9 

105-106 Topic 11: the Practices, as reckoned so as to make the highest 
number (vy?sato), amount to 42: thus 

105 Reckoning all 13 of them as for the monks, 

8 of them again as for the nuns, 

12 of them again as for the male novices, 
7 of them again as for the female novices, and 

2 of them again as for the lay disciples,? they 

Count as 42 

106 For each of these 5 classes, the Practices are specifically,? for 

Monks, the Practices numbered 1-13 (= 13) 

Nuns, numbers 1-6 [7-8 forbidden; 9-10-11 too hard] and 12-13 (= 8) 
Male novices, same as for monks, excepting 2,? i. e. 1, and 3-13 (= 12) 
Female novices, same as for nuns, ex. 2,? i. e., 1, and 3-6, and 12-13 (=7) 

Lay disciples, without regard to sex, numbers 5 and 6 ( 
= 

2) 

107 Conclusion: Book 2 sets forth the Pure Practices 

As a means of developing the qualities by which 

The Morality set forth in Book 1 may be kept undefiled 

Colophon: Book 2, Exposition of the Pure Practices 
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